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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: As healthcare systems are adapting due to COVID-19, there has been an increased need for
telehealth in the outpatient setting. Not all patients have been comfortable with this transition. We
sought to determine the relationship between health literacy and technological comfort in our cancer
patients.
Methods: We conducted a survey of patients that presented to the oncology clinics at a single-center over
a 2-month period. Patients were given a voluntary, anonymous, survey during their visit containing
questions regarding demographics, health literacy and technological comfort.
Results: 344 surveys were returned (response-rate 64.3%). The median patient age was 61 years, 70% of
responders were female and the most common race was White (67.3%). Increasing patient age, male
gender, Black and Native-American race, decreased health literacy and lack of home broadband were
associated with lower technological comfort score.
Conclusion: In our cohort, patients with lower health literacy scores, older and male patients, or who
have poor internet access showed a lower level of technological comfort. At risk patients can be iden-
tified and provided additional support in their use of telehealth services.

© 2021 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In March 2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) declared
COVID-19 as a global pandemic,1 and health systems began to
implement strategies that would protect both patients and
healthcare workers. A key component of limiting communicable
disease is the concept of “social distancing”.2 In the outpatient
setting, the elimination of crowded waiting rooms and the avoid-
ance of unnecessary patient contact are key factors in limiting
disease spread. In order to facilitate this transition, many healthcare
services have invested in improving and expanding their tele-
medicine capabilities.

Although the benefits of telehealth, providing both electronic
consultations and image-based triage are clear, its adoption into
practice has been slow and inconsistent.3e5 Reasons commonly
cited for this include clinician resistance, diminished financial
dent University of Alabama at
reimbursement, and the costly need for healthcare system re-or-
ganization.6 Yet in other parts of the world, governments and
healthcare services have successfully developed and utilized tele-
health during critical situations.7e9With the global spotlight on the
COVID-19 pandemic, there has been a renewed investment in tel-
ehealth at the physician, institution, and government levels to
facilitate its success. Follow up for cancer patients usually involves a
patient interview and review of imaging or bloodwork. This lends
itself well to a telehealth approach and has been shown to be
preferred by patients.10

However, the efficacy of telehealth is not only dependent on the
service availability, but also hinges on patient engagement. Health
literacy is defined as “the degree to which individuals have the
capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health informa-
tion and services needed to make appropriate healthcare de-
cisions”.11 Poorer health literacy has been noted to be more
prevalent in specific populations, including low income and racial
or ethnic minorities.12 Studies have shown that patients with poor
health literacy are more likely to have inferior healthcare out-
comes13; these patient are also less likely to engagewith healthcare
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Table 2
Construct validity of technological comfort survey questions.

Construct Variables Correlation Coefficient

Communication Q1 Q6 0.7756
Maintenance Q5 Q7 0.9305
Tasks Q2 Q3 0.8909
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information technology, including telehealth.14

Given the changing nature of healthcare delivery, it is important
to identify these potentially at-risk patients in a vulnerable cancer
population. We therefore sought to investigate the association
between patient demographics, health literacy and comfort with
technology in our cancer population.
Q3 Q4 0.8732
Q2 Q4 0.8354
2. Methods

Setting: The University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) Med-
ical Center is a tertiary referral hospital serving the population of
Alabama. We conducted this study in the outpatient cancer clinic
setting in the divisions of Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology,
Gynecologic Oncology, and Breast Oncology over the course of 2
months (October to November 2020). All patients attending these
clinics were given an anonymous paper survey to prior to their
provider in-person visit. Completion was voluntary and partici-
pants returned unidentified surveys in secure lockboxes to ensure
anonymity. Surveys were collected weekly and transcribed into a
secure online database. The UAB Institutional Review Board
approved the conduct of this study (IRB-300005711).

Survey: The survey was a multiple choice, 5-part questionnaire
(Appendix 1). Patients were asked questions regarding their de-
mographics, health literacy and comfort with technology. Race was
self-reported by study participants from race categories defined by
investigators. Health literacy was assessed using the validated Brief
Health Literacy tool.15

We were unable to find a validated tool for measuring techno-
logical comfort; therefore, one was developed for this project and
its accuracy validated. Each technology comfort question was
created to assess one of three constructs: communication (Q1 and
Q6), device maintenance (Q5 and Q7), and the performance of
complex tasks with the technological device (Q2, Q3 and Q4). The
responses were scored using a 10-point Likert scale. The surveywas
reviewed by experts not involved in the research to optimize ac-
curacy, minimize bias, maintain appropriate grammar, and elimi-
nate item construction problems. The survey was first administered
to a group of 35 volunteers before being given to the patient pop-
ulation. The volunteer group did not have any suggestions for
improvement. Internal consistency was determined for all 7 ques-
tions in association with the validated Brief Health Literacy Tool15

using Cronbach's alpha coefficient (Table 1). Construct validity
was determined by measuring correlation coefficients between
questions within the same constructs (Table 2, all > 0.7).

Income: Income was extrapolated using IRS data for individual
zip codes. Median income was determined as 48,486 USD based on
the data for Alabama US Census 2014e2018. Income was grouped
into tertiles.

Statistical Analysis: The mean of the composite score was re-
ported. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 16.0 (Stata-
Corp). Analysis was performed using either an ordered logistic
regression for univariable or mixed model ordered logistic
Table 1
Internal consistency of technological comfort survey questions.

Item Observations Correlation Item-test correlatio

Q1 332 þ 0.7938
Q2 331 þ 0.8476
Q3 330 þ 0.9261
Q4 322 þ 0.8586
Q5 330 þ 0.9335
Q6 325 þ 0.8752
Q7 329 þ 0.9007
Brief Health Literacy 334 þ 0.6694
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regression multivariable analysis.

3. Results

344 surveys were returned with a response rate of 64.3%. The
median age of participants was 61 years (IQR 47e68) and 70% of
respondents (n ¼ 219) were women. The majority of patients were
White (n ¼ 214, 67.3%). The highest education level among patients
in the study demonstrated considerable variation; the most com-
mon answers were high school with diploma (n ¼ 97, 29.8%), col-
lege with degree (n ¼ 93, 28.5%), and college without degree
(n ¼ 81, 24.9%). Fifteen participants (4.6%) attended high school but
did not complete it, one participant did not attend high school and
a number were graduate degree holders (n¼ 39, 12%). The majority
of patients had smart phones, with themost common devices being
iPhones (n ¼ 171, 52.9%) and Android devices (n ¼ 123, 38.1%).
Sixteen participants (5%) reported non-smart phone ownership and
some patients did not know the type of cell phone they owned
(n ¼ 10, 3.1%). The most common means of internet access were
cable-based (n ¼ 174, 52.1%), Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) (n ¼ 50,
15%), and cell phone (n ¼ 35, 10.5%). Of note, 24 patients (7.2%) did
not have any access to internet at home (Table 3).

When comparing demographic factors to patient's health liter-
acy in a multivariable analysis, education level, age, income, and
gender were all predictive of health literacy. All other factors
including race and type of internet access were not predictive
(Table 4).

In univariable analysis, health literacy correlated with overall
technologic comfort (p < 0.001, Fig. 1A). Additionally, there were
clear associations with patient age (p < 0.001, Fig. 1B), type of cell
phones (p < 0.001, Fig. 1C), and race (p < 0.001, Fig. 1D). In multi-
variable mixed model ordinal logistic analysis (Table 5), increasing
patient age (51e60 years p ¼ 0.006, 61e70 p < 0.001, 71e80
p<0.001, >80 p ¼ 0.023), male gender (p < 0.001), Black race
(p ¼ 0.044), Native American race (p ¼ 0.028), and lack of home
broadband internet access (p < 0.001) were all associated with
decreasing technological comfort score. However, increased health
literacy (score 12e16 p ¼ 0.033, score �17 p < 0.001), Chinese race
(p ¼ 0.006), and iPhone ownership (Android p ¼ 0.06, iPhone
p < 0.001) were predictive of improved technological comfort.
Interestingly, neither income level (2nd tertile p ¼ 0.194, 3rd tertile
p ¼ 0.378) nor education level (high school diploma p ¼ 0.395,
graduate degree p ¼ 0.327) were predictive of technological
n Item-rest correlation Average inter-item covariance Alpha

0.7425 8.470239 0.9355
0.8023 8.113042 0.9312
0.8998 8.113042 0.9236
0.8099 7.758425 0.9296
0.9087 7.486007 0.9229
0.8307 7.687584 0.9284
0.8633 7.504819 0.9259
0.5441 8.268669 0.9549



Table 3
Characteristics of included patients.

Participants (n ¼ 344)

Median age (years) [IQR] 61 (47e68)
Sex
Male 94 (30%)
Female 219 (70%)

Race
White 214 (67.3%)
Black 81 (25.5%)
Asian (Chinese or Asian Indian) 8 (2.5%)
Native American 5 (1.6%)
Other 5 (1.6%)
Declined to answer 5 (1.6)

Highest level of education
Did not attend high school 1 (0.3%)
High school without diploma 15 (4.6%)
High school with diploma 97 (29.8%)
College without degree 81 (24.9%)
College degree 93 (28.5%)
Graduate degree 39 (12%)

Type of Cellphone
iPhone 171 (52.9%)
Android 123 (38.1%)
Non-smart phone 16 (5%)
Do not know 10 (3.1%)
Decline to answer 3 (0.9%)

Internet Access
Cable Modem 174 (52.1%)
Satellite 15 (4.5%)
Fiber Optic 14 (4.2%)
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) 50 (15.0%)
Dial-up Modem 7 (2.1%)
Cell Phone 35 (10.5%)
No internet at home 24 (7.2%)
Decline to answer 15 (4.5%)
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comfort.
4. Discussion

Cancer patients form a large population that require regular
Table 4
Multivariable ordinal logistic analysis predicting for health literacy.

Variable

Age 0e40
41e50
51e60
61e69
70e79
�80

Male
Race White

Black
Native American
Asian Indian
Chinese
Prefer not to answer
Other

Education level High school without diploma
High School
Some College
College Degree
Graduate degree

Lack of broadband internet
Cell Phone Non-Smart phone/no phone

Android
iPhone

Income 1st Tertile
2nd Tertile
3rd Tertile
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outpatient care and follow up. At our institution over 20,000 cancer
patients are seen annually in the outpatient setting. In light of the
shift towards providing more care through telehealth, it is impor-
tant to ensure that patients are able to access this care equally. Our
study shows that our included cancer population was older (me-
dian age 61 years) and predominantly female (70%). Age did not
demonstrate any correlation with health literacy until reaching the
oldest patients, and race did not predict health literacy in our
population. Male gender was associated with decreased health
literacy. This is the first study to evaluate the variables that may
predict technological comfort in a diverse patient population. We
found clear disparities among our cancer patients with respect to
technological comfort. Specifically, advanced age, male gender,
Black and Native American races, poor health literacy, and the lack
home internet access all correlate to decreased technological
comfort, which may limit use of telehealth technology. Although
the results are somewhat expected based on anecdotal suspicion,
this is the first study to demonstrate the factors that impact tech-
nological comfort and its association with health literacy. Addi-
tionally, we received a response rate greater than 60% which we
believe is excellent and representative for a study of this type.

Poor health literacy has been noted to be more prevalent in
specific populations, including low income and racial or ethnic
minorities.12 While income correlated with health literacy in our
population; race did not. Furthermore, studies focusing on health
literacy in the population show that between a half and a third of
patients in the US struggle with understanding and subsequently
applying health information.12,16 Clear communication between
the patient and healthcare provider is imperative to the mutual
understanding of the patient's treatment plan, in what can be a
complex and confusing process. Even prior to the initiation of the
widespread use of telemedicine, the identification of patients with
low health literacy is critical to ensure the joint understanding of
their care plan.

As this is the first study focusing on factors that predict tech-
nological comfort in a diverse population, we do not have data for
comparison. Although our score is an indicator of technological
comfort, it is not possible to define what score would predict an
Coefficient 95% CI p-value

REF
0.132 �0.725e0.988 0.763
�0.276 �1.06e0.511 0.491
�0.242 �0.918e0.434 0.482
�0.635 �1.41e0.413 0.109
�1.81 �3.15e�0.484 0.008
�0.687 �1.21 to �0.162 0.010
REF
�0.326 �0.852e0.201 0.226
�0.140 �2.21e1.93 0.895
0.032 �2.50e2.57 0.980
�0.194 �2.07e1.68 0.839
�2.73 �6.18e0.722 0.121
�1.86 �4.91e1.20 0.234
REF
�0.216 �1.27e0.840 0.688
1.21 0.097e2.32 0.033
1.40 0.261e2.53 0.016
1.97 0.758e3.19 0.001
�0.373 �0.970e0.224 0.221
REF
0.464 �0.359e1.29 0.269
�0.595 �2.48e1.29 0.536
REF
0.525 0.034e1.02 0.036
1.15 0.107e2.42 0.043



Fig. 1. Effect of different factors on technological comfort.

Table 5
Multivariable ordinal logistic analysis of technological comfort scores.

Variable Coefficient 95% CI p-value

Age 0e40 REF
41e50 �0.427 �1.46e0.610 0.419
51e60 �1.20 �2.06e�0.342 0.006
61e69 �2.10 �2.89e�1.32 <0.001
70e79 �2.40 �3.29e�1.51 <0.001
�80 �1.65 �3.08e�0.232 0.023

Male �1.35 �1.87e�0.777 <0.001
Race White REF

Black �0.578 �1.14e�0.015 0.044
Native American �2.01 �3.80e�0.215 0.028
Asian Indian �1.42 �3.35e0.497 0.146
Chinese 4.09 1.15e7.03 0.006
Prefer not to answer �0.752 �3.48e1.98 0.589
Other �0.175 �2.78e2.43 0.895

Education level High school without diploma REF
High School �0.495 �1.64e0.645 0.395
Some College 1.04 �0.190e2.26 0.098
College Degree 0.718 �0.510e1.95 0.252
Graduate degree 0.670 �0.671e2.01 0.327

Lack of broadband internet �1.51 �2.14e�0.883 <0.001
Health literacy score <11 REF

12e16 0.963 0.675e1.20 0.033
�17 1.92 1.03e2.81 <0.001

Cell Phone Non Smart phone/no phone REF
Android 0.746 �1.52e0.033 0.060
iPhone 1.59 0.971e2.20 <0.001

Income 1st Tertile REF
2nd Tertile �0.334 �0.837e0.169 0.194
3rd Tertile 0.507 �0.621e1.64 0.378
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ability to use telehealth successfully. Additionally, we believe that
comfort is only one aspect of telehealth literacy. Patient knowledge
and application of technology is also an important aspect that will
act as an indicator for telehealth uptake by patients (which is not
725
able to be addressed in this study). Further studies and addition of
new validated tools may expand our ability to study this area of
health services research and allow us to create more predictive
models for determination of at-risk patients.
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The sharp rise of telehealth across the US over the past year has
been well documented, with one institution reporting an increase
in telehealth use of over 2000% over just 24 days.17 While these
numbers are exciting, it is important to ensure telehealth is
accessible to underserved populations as well. Our study found that
those patient with the lowest health literacy were also most likely
to report lower technological comfort and we conclude that they
are less likely to engage with telemedicine. Poor health literacy has
already been shown to correlate with worse patient outcomes.13

Additionally, there is evidence to show that patients with lower
health literacy are less likely to trust physicians and health sys-
tems.18 This adds another complicating factor to establishing a
strong patient-physician relationship, which may already be
disadvantaged by the lack of in-person communication. As a
consequence, patient engagement may be difficult, and patients
lost to follow-up may increase. A large disparity in the use of the
internet to obtain health information has previously been shown to
exist between patients with proficient health literacy (85% of pa-
tients) and those with below basic health literacy (19% of pa-
tients).16 There are also concerns that those patients with low
health literacy may benefit less from telehealth resources.19 This
myriad of factors highlights the potential negative impact patients
with poor health literacy may suffer in a telehealth-driven
healthcare encounter and in a model that uses this mode of
healthcare delivery on a larger scale. Therefore, it is important that
we recognize that patients in these populations are at increased
risk, and we must engage them in alternative ways to allow the
delivery of high-quality healthcare to all our patients. Although the
technology currently utilized in telehealth has been present for
some time and is largely seen as accessible and relatively user-
friendly, this must not be taken for granted because certain pop-
ulations may have decreased knowledge, comfort or access to
necessary resources.

We anticipate that the shift to telehealth will likely have a du-
rable effect in the future treatment of cancer patients. The advan-
tages of telehealth are plentiful: allowing health systems to expand
their catchment areas, reducing referral to consultation time, and
reducing patient travel to unfamiliar locations. The nature of a
cancer follow-up visits usually consists of the patient interview and
review of any necessary surveillance imaging or bloodwork. This
lends itself well to a telehealth approach and has been shown to be
preferred by patients.10 Therefore, the identification of patients at-
risk for being unable to engage with telehealth is not necessarily a
short-term objective but may have long-term implications.
Furthermore, as telehealth becomes more established it may
permit expansion into rural communities and access to care that
may not once have been possible. However, the ability to utilize
telehealth requires access to a certain level of resources. In addition
to poor internet access being associated with reduced technological
comfort (p < 0.001); a significant number of patients in our study
relied on their cellphone for internet access (n ¼ 35, 10.5%) or did
not have internet access at home (n ¼ 24, 7.2%). Given current
technologies, it would not be possible for these groups to access
telehealth resources in an efficient and confidential manner. The
increased difficulty and potential lack of privacy are factors that
may deter an at-risk group from engaging with telemedicine. These
patients may require alternative consultation methods (telephone
calls) or may need to be identified as a group that requires priori-
tization for in-person visits. Plans for government bills to be passed
to increase internet accessibility are underway. While this is a step
in the right direction, we have demonstrated that accessibility is
not the only factor that correlates with technological comfort and
engagement.

Even though at-risk populations have been identified, we
cannot “improve” a patient's health or digital literacy. Therefore, to
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combat the issue, robust and easily applicable solutions need to be
implemented to allow appropriate engagement. It is important to
ensure that the platforms onwhich these visits are being conducted
are simple and streamlined and that access to them is an easy
process. Additionally, the inclusion of accessibility features (large
image of physician, voice control, text-to speech) may also allow
patient to communicate in the manner in which they are most
comfortable. Technical support should be available to patients
(either with the incorporations of FAQs or a technician) both in the
initial set-up phase and throughout return visits.20 As telehealth is
expanded into more rural communities, research needs to con-
tinues to focus on the development and implementation of these
tools. It's hoped that this will allow an improvement in commu-
nication and compliance in those with limited digital health liter-
acy and allow the delivery of effective care. However, despite these
interventions, a subset of the population will continue to struggle
with the use of telehealth in its current form. It is imperative that
these patients are identified, and alternatives are sought; whether
that is a different telehealth format or prioritization of an in-person
visit.

This study needs to be interpreted in the context of its limita-
tions. Our survey was designed to focus on patients’ perceptions of
technology comfort, it however does not necessarily translate to
real-life abilities and knowledge. Additionally, all patients included
in this study came to our institution for an in-person clinic visit.
Telemedicine would potentially permit patients who could not
travel to our institution improved access to care. Therefore, our
study cohort may not be an accurate representation of the patients
most in need of technological engagement. Additionally, when this
survey was taken, a small proportion of patients were already
utilizing telehealth services. It is possible that this population may
have been more telehealth literate and not included in our sample.
Finally, due to the anonymous nature of the survey, wewere unable
to subdivide groups based on the specific oncology clinic that they
attended.

As telehealth becomes more commonplace in our healthcare
system, we hope to determine in future studies if disparities exist in
our patients who have participated in telemedicine visits. Corre-
lating such findings with those of this study may elucidate signif-
icant areas in telemedicine which require refinement. This will be a
complex process requiring investment from government, medical
institutions, physicians, and patients but has the potential to
maximize the generalizable potential benefit of telehealth in
delivering high quality healthcare to the entire population.

5. Conclusion

As a shift toward increased telemedicine continues, it is
important that we engage all patients that require service. In our
study, lower technology comfort score was seen in older patients,
males, Black and Native American individuals, those with poor
health literacy, and lack of high-speed home internet access. Our
study demonstrates that cancer patients that would likely benefit
the most from telehealth may be at risk of not engaging due to low
comfort with the associated technologies. It is important to identify
these at-risk patients and assist them in utilizing telehealth
services.
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